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Abstract 10 
Climatic zoning for building energy efficiency applications is an important element in building energy policy and 11 
regulations. There are several methodologies available to conduct climatic zoning, providing significantly different results. 12 
Currently, there are no procedures to assess the validity of a proposed climatic zoning, hindering the decision to use one 13 
particular climatic zoning methodology instead of another. This paper introduces a quality index and a procedure to support 14 
the validation of climatic zoning. The procedure is based on building performance simulation results concerning the 15 
building stock that is targeted in the climatic zoning policy or program. Simulation results are used to calculate a new index, 16 
the Mean Percentage of Misclassified Areas (MPMA), which assesses the quality of the zoning under analysis. The 17 
capabilities of this procedure were demonstrated by the evaluation of four alternatives for the climatic zoning of Nicaragua, 18 
obtained using different methodologies and previously reported in the literature. The building stock used in this case study 19 
is composed of a few archetypes based on typical naturally ventilated dwellings in this country. Simulations were conducted 20 
using the program EnergyPlus for a total of 328 locations in Nicaragua. Degree-hours of discomfort based on the adaptive 21 
model of ASHRAE Standard 55 were used as a performance indicator. Results indicate that zoning obtained using cluster 22 
analysis and cooling degree-days may misclassify 1 out of 5 areas in Nicaragua (MPMA around 18% to 20%). This study 23 
concludes that the validation procedure and proposed index are useful for highlighting qualities and deficiencies of existing 24 
climatic zoning methods, particularly when these methods are used in less conventional applications, such as for policy 25 
making targeting naturally ventilated dwellings in tropical climates. The application of this procedure in more than 50 26 
countries which adopt climatic zoning is foreseen as the next step in his area, substantially affecting the prescription of 27 
building materials and components worldwide. 28 
 29 
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1  Introduction 1 
Climatic zoning is an important tool in building energy policy and regulations [1±3]. This tool has been implemented in at 2 
least 54 countries which are responsible for more than 85% of world primary energy consumption [4]. There are several 3 
approaches available to conduct climatic zoning [5] [6,7] and choosing the most suitable methodology for a given country 4 
has proven to be a hard task [4]. This difficulty has important implications in the global energy policy scenario [8±10] as 5 
many labelling programs [11], standards [12] [13] and regulations [14] rely on such methodologies. In the tropical context, 6 
energy conservation strategies derived from climatic zoning will have a substantial impact on the future of global energy 7 
use, as the population and energy demand grows faster in this region than anywhere else in the world [15,16] [17].  8 
The complexity of the proper selection of climatic zoning methodologies has been demonstrated in various studies 9 
[1][7][18]. A recent comparison of three widely used methodologies for climatic zoning (degree-days, cluster analysis and 10 
administrative divisions), carried out for Nicaragua, a tropical country in Central America [7], could not identify the most 11 
adequate methodology for the zoning of this country. A qualitative analysis showed that all methodologies have particular 12 
strengths and deficiencies [7]. In quantitative terms, this recent comparison could not offer any indication of the correctness 13 
of the zoning generated from each methodology, but the study made an attempt to quantify the level of agreement of results 14 
obtained using different methodologies. Results indicate that methodologies agree on the classification of 63% of the 15 
territory analysed, while the remaining 37% were placed in different zones depending on the methodology applied [7]. 16 
These results, along with an extensive literature review of climatic zoning methodologies [4], highlight the need for a 17 
procedure to assess in quantitative terms the validity of climatic zoning for building energy efficiency applications, 18 
supporting the choice for a particular climatic zoning methodology.  19 
  A variety of climatic zoning methodologies have been used for many years in several fields (e.g. predict thermal 20 
expectations of tourists [19], areas suitable for crops [20,21], wind power [22]). The variety of applications of climatic 21 
zoning implies that a given set of climatic zones must be validated for a specific purpose, as zones that may suit well one 22 
application (e.g. agriculture) may have major deficiencies if applied to another purpose. To the best of the 23 
authors' knowledge, in the field of climatic zoning for building energy efficiency applications, no attempt to conduct a 24 
systematic validation has been reported in literature to date. Climatic zoning results are usually assumed to be correct and 25 
valid per se, being directly applied to building energy regulations (as schematically represented in Figure 1a). The approach 26 
in Figure 1a is based on a weather centred definition where climatic zones are:  27 
³UHJLRQV ZKLFK H[KLELW VLPLODU PHWHRURORJical conditions for the main weather parameters which affect the 28 
KHDWLQJDQGFRROLQJHQHUJ\UHTXLUHPHQWVRIEXLOGLQJV´[23]  29 
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The definition above concentrates the entire analysis on the climate itself. The actual heating and cooling energy 1 
requirements of buildings are seldom analysed to define climatic zones. Climatic zoning methodologies using this approach 2 
are based on expected levels of similarity in climate variables within the zone, adopting particular statistical tools and 3 
assumptions in their analysis. Each methodology adopts a variety of assumptions (often based on clear and valid reasoning), 4 
being impossible to favour one methodology over another. As analyses only address climatic variables, there is no attempt 5 
to characterize, in terms of performance, the complex interaction between climate and building stock over the course of the 6 
year. With no information on performance, it is impossible to take an informed decision on the validity of assumptions 7 
adopted by each climatic zoning methodology. Therefore, the weather centred definition is not particularly suitable if one 8 
intends to validate the climatic zoning, inquiring on the match between climate and building performance variations 9 
throughout the territory.  10 
An alternative scenario to the climate-centred definition is shown in Figure 1b, where validation of climatic zoning 11 
precedes its application in building energy regulations. This scenario is based on a building performance centred definition, 12 
which is also valid for prescriptive-based approaches. In this scenario, climatic zones are: 13 
regions in which a set of performance indicators regarding relevant buildings show (1) significant variation 14 
between identical buildings located in distinct zones and (2) small variation between identical buildings located 15 
at different points within the same zone, resulting from variations in climatic conditions. 16 
This definition facilitates the evaluation of assumptions adopted by each climatic zoning methodology, as the effect of 17 
these assumptions on the energy performance of a relevant set of buildings is the key element of this approach. If the 18 
assumptions are adequate, identical buildings in different zones will have very clear and distinct performance and identical 19 
buildings within the same zone will have similar performance (complying with the definition above). Under this definition, 20 
climatic zoning can still be carried out with no performance data, e.g. using the degree-days methodology. However, the 21 
validity of the resulting climatic zoning can only be demonstrated if performance data is available for all relevant points in 22 
each zone, considering a set of relevant buildings (the production of performance data using simulation is discussed in detail 23 
in this paper). Based on these building performance data, policymakers can evaluate if the magnitude of variations within 24 
and among zones is acceptable (or not), closing the cycle in Figure 1b. The paper proposes a metric to facilitate this 25 
decision-making process. 26 
The present study heavily relies on two previous research studies Ref. [4] and [7]. Ref [4] is a review paper that 27 
compares the features addressed by various methods for climatic zoning. By doing so, it exposes the large range of options 28 
available for climatic zoning, and the challenges of choosing a particular one. Ref. [4] makes no attempt to apply various 29 
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methodologies to a given country, to contrast results or to provide a recommendation on the suitability of each climatic 1 
zoning methodology.  2 
Ref [7] makes a first attempt to compare (in qualitative terms) the outcomes of key climatic zoning methodologies when 3 
applied to a given country (in this case Nicaragua was chosen for reasons described in the paper). Ref [7] shows that each 4 
methodology produces substantially differing results, but highlights that, based on present knowledge, it was not possible to 5 
state which was the most suitable. Ref [7] indicates the need for a quantitative assessment method, enabling a fair scientific 6 
comparison of climatic zoning results created using different methodologies. 7 
This study addresses this need and proposes a methodology based on the intensive use of building performance 8 
simulation results to support the assessment of climatic zoning. The use of simulation to drive climatic zoning [24][25] and 9 
to define the most appropriate design guidelines for each climate [26][27][28] has grown in the recent past, but to the 10 
best of the authors' knowledge there is no structured procedure reported in literature to use simulation for assessing the 11 
validity of climatic zones. Even though there is a strong relation between the climatic zoning methodologies and the 12 
definition of the suitable strategies to achieve certain performance, the procedure proposed in this paper only addresses the 13 
validation of climatic zoning. Due to its complexity, this procedure is considered as a preliminary step needed to define 14 
building energy policies, recommendations and requirements for each climatic zone. Using this method, one can compare 15 
several candidates for climatic zoning, produced using various methods, and indicate which one better suits the region under 16 
study (taking into consideration the types of buildings to be constructed there and the relevant performance indicators 17 
chosen for the analysis). The procedure is described in detail in Section 2. The capabilities of this procedure are 18 
demonstrated in Section 3 by assessing the validity of four alternatives for the climatic zoning of Nicaragua (for policies 19 
targeting the thermal performance of naturally ventilated dwellings). Results are discussed in Section 4 and conclusions are 20 
summarized in Section 5. 21 
2 Climatic zoning validation procedure 22 
The validation procedure of climatic zoning proposed in this paper consists of quantifying the level of mismatch between 23 
climatic zones and building performance. To conduct such a procedure, maps representing the performance of building 24 
stock targeted in the climatic zoning are compared with climatic zoning boundaries using suitable climatic zoning metric(s), 25 
as schematically depicted in Figure 2. The procedure assumes a climatic zoning is available for validation, therefore this 26 
section further describes the other two elements in Figure 2: a) the production of performance maps for relevant archetypes 27 
using building simulation (Section 2.1) and b) a new climatic zoning quality index capable of summarizing, in a single 28 
meaningful value, the level of disagreement between the zoning under validation and the variation of building performance 29 
in the territory (Section 2.2). 30 
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2.1 Building performance maps 1 
Performance maps show how a set of chosen indicators, such as energy consumption or thermal comfort, vary throughout 2 
the territory (country or region) for given archetype buildings, for a typical year of climatic data. These maps can be 3 
produced using building performance simulation, addressing each relevant archetype in the building stock and adopting 4 
climate files for various locations in the territory. This section addresses the main elements required for the production of 5 
such maps, which are listed in Figure 3 and briefly discussed in the next paragraphs. 6 
Building archetypes, representing to a certain extent the building stock, are essential to validate climatic zoning using 7 
the procedure proposed in this paper. Building stock modelling for energy purposes is an active field [29±31][32] and stock 8 
models range from a few archetype buildings [26,33] to large ensembles with detailed information on relevant buildings 9 
[34]. The procedure to assess the validity of climatic zoning results is applicable to both simple or complex building stock 10 
models, as long as the stock model properly represents real cases in the region subject to climatic zoning. At the moment, 11 
few countries have reliable models describing their building stock and research in stock modelling and climatic zoning is 12 
expected to evolve in the near future, supporting validation activities addressed in the present paper [35] [36,37]. In spite of 13 
difficulties of finding reliable descriptions of the building stock, there are some promising initiatives in place to close this 14 
gap. A case worth mentioning is the stock model of commercial buildings in the USA produced by the Department of 15 
Energy, composed of sixteen archetypes covering the main features encountered in real buildings in this country [38]. These 16 
archetypes could be used to validate, for example, the climatic zoning proposed by ASHRAE to the USA territory or the 17 
climatic zoning proposed by the state of California [12,39], which show remarkable differences, as discussed in Ref. [4]. In 18 
cases where such detailed stock models are not available, the validation of climatic zoning must address the identification of 19 
a few typical buildings to be used in the analysis (developing a preliminary low-resolution stock model). While low 20 
resolution stock models are not ideal, they provide the starting point for an iterative process of refinement that eventually 21 
leads to stock models of adequate resolution. This iterative refinement can be observed in a series of energy simulation 22 
activities for energy policy in Brazil, where the description of the building stock has substantially evolved in the course of a 23 
decade of work [33,40,41].  24 
The energy performance of archetypes in the building stock is strongly influenced by occupant behaviours and controls 25 
[29,42] [43] . Adequate assumptions must be adopted about occupancy pattern, set point temperatures, internal heat gains 26 
and schedules. Scientific data to support the adoption of such assumptions is not often available and some level of field 27 
work may be required to investigate these factors prior to the validation of climatic zoning. 28 
Several building performance indicators can be applied in the context of this validation procedure. Building performance 29 
is usually defined in terms of annual primary energy consumption per square metre, but many other performance indicators 30 
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can be adopted in the simulations. Countries with buildings with no HVAC can have climatic zoning based on thermal 1 
comfort (performance goal) which can be expressed by a number of performance indicators, such as hours of discomfort 2 
based on a reference temperature or based on adaptive thermal comfort models [44]. These performance indicators have 3 
important implications for building energy demand [45,46]. Greenhouse gases emissions can also be used as a performance 4 
indicator in cases where multiple sources of energy with different CO2 footprints are available and environmental impact is 5 
a primary concerning in energy policy. In energy grids operating close to their maximum capacity, energy load in peak 6 
hours can be used as the performance indicator to drive climatic zoning. Policymakers must define a priori the goals of 7 
climatic zoning and the adequate performance indicators at the building level to evaluate them.  8 
Building energy performance can be evaluated using a variety of simulation programs. This validation procedure is 9 
applicable for both simplified compliance programs [11,47,48] and for state-of-the-art dynamic integrated energy simulation 10 
programs [27,49±54]. The only requirements are that these programs have been validated and are capable of providing 11 
results for the chosen performance indicator. Due to the large number of simulations needed in the validation of climatic 12 
zoning, it is essential that the simulation program supports command line entries to allow the automation of simulations and 13 
result analysis. 14 
Weather data is a key input data for simulation and for this validation procedure [55,56] [57]. Building energy 15 
simulation requires hourly data of multiple variables for the 8760 hours of the year and this sort of information is not often 16 
available in the desired spatial resolution in the entire territory/country under consideration. Finding high-quality data with 17 
large spatial coverage is a major challenge in the application of this validation procedure. Interpolated data using weather 18 
stations, satellite images and results from weather models, e.g. by Autodesk and Meteonorm [58±60], can be used when 19 
high-quality measured data is not available. The accuracy of interpolated data must be evaluated on case to case basis by 20 
comparing high-quality data samples with interpolated data for the same location.  21 
This validation procedure requires large numbers of simulations, as each archetype in the building stock must be 22 
simulated for all relevant points in the territory. In cases like this, quality assurance becomes a key issue. Discussing quality 23 
assurance measures in large batches of simulations is beyond the scope of this paper, but the need for a strategy to check 24 
results and minimize error in large simulation sets must be addressed in the validation study. In-depth analysis of a small 25 
sample of simulation results can be adopted as a basic quality assurance measure. The visual inspection of automatically 26 
produced plots and indicators for each simulation can be also used to detect obvious anomalies in results (such problems in 27 
the implementation of HVAC controls or unrealistic outputs generated by mistakes in the automation script). These checks, 28 
even the most basic ones, are essential to provide some degree of confidence to simulation results and consequently to the 29 
validation of climatic zoning. 30 
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Simulation results for each archetype must be georeferenced using a geographical information system program to 1 
produce buildings performance maps. Then, the use of suitable metrics is necessary to combine in a simple index the vast 2 
amount of performance data available for the several archetypes in the building stock, placed in the several locations used in 3 
the analysis. 4 
2.2 A climatic zoning quality index: Mean percentage of misclassified areas (MPMA) 5 
To the best of the authors' knowledge, metrics to assess the quality of a given climatic zoning have not been reported in the 6 
literature. This section proposes a quality index for this purpose, based on the premise that, in an ideal scenario, each 7 
climatic zone has a unique climate, which leads to a unique performance for a particular archetype. By this, minimum 8 
overlap should be observed in the building performance of an identical archetype building placed in different zones. The 9 
quality index introduced in this section quantifies such overlap, indicating to what extent the climate in each zone is unique 10 
and which leads to a particular building performance.  11 
Before introducing this new climatic zoning quality index, it is useful to review the nature of building performance data 12 
in performance maps. Let´s consider the case of a building performance map showing annual energy consumption for 13 
heating and cooling for a particular archetype (obtained using simulation for hundreds of locations in the territory subject to 14 
zoning). Such a performance map can be post processed using histograms for each zone as depicted in Figure 4a and 4b. 15 
These histograms show the number of points in space inside each zone where the archetype has a given energy 16 
consumption. Figure 4a shows that due to climatic variations throughout Zone 1, the energy consumption of this archetype 17 
varies between 60 and 130 kWh/m2.yr and the most frequent energy consumption among the points of this zone is around 18 
100 kWh/m2.yr. Figure 4b shows that Zone 2 has a more severe climate and the energy consumption of the same archetype 19 
in this zone goes up to 200 kWh/m2.yr. Figure 4b also shows that Zone 2 has larger climatic variations than Zone 1 which 20 
leads to a wider spread of energy consumption in this zone. Energy consumption in Zone 2 shows values as low as 90 21 
kWh/m2.yr and the most frequent energy consumption in the zone is around 135 kWh/m2.yr. In the ideal scenario, each zone 22 
would have a distinct climate, leading to distinct building energy consumption, but this is not the case seen in Figure 4. 23 
These two zones do have distinct characteristics, but it is clear that some overlap in energy consumption can be observed, as 24 
highlighted in Figure 4c, in the region of annual energy consumption between 90 and 130 kWh/m2.yr. Understanding this 25 
energy consumption overlap is a key element to quantify the success of the climatic zoning strategy.  26 
Figure 5a highlights two parts of the histogram from Figure 4c: performance bins with no overlap between zones and 27 
performance bins with overlap. Bins with no overlap, such as energy consumption from 60 to 90 kWh/m2.yr and from 130 28 
to 200 kWh/m2.yr are correctly placed in Zones 1 and 2 respectively, as the distinct climates in these two zones lead to 29 
clearly distinct energy consumption for this particular archetype under analysis. Bins with overlap, from 90 to 130 30 
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kWh/m2.yr, indicate the existence of several points in both zones with similar energy consumption. For each performance 1 
bin, it is possible to identify a zone with a higher frequency and a zone with a lower frequency of occurrence of points 2 
showing this particular energy consumption. Bins close to 90 kWh/m2.yr, for example, show a majority of points in Zone 1 3 
(solid red bar), with minor occurrences of points in Zone 2 (hatched grey bars). In the region between 115 and 130 4 
kWh/m2.yr, it is more frequent to find points in Zone 2 (solid grey bars) in contrast to minor occurrences of points in Zone 1 5 
(hatched red bars). The solid bars in the graph identify what can be assumed as the most appropriate classification for points 6 
in a given performance bin. The hatched bars, depicted more clearly in Figure 5b, identify points in space that should have 7 
been classified in another zone, i.e. as misclassified points. Misclassified points are those which would better fit in another 8 
zone considering the relation between climate and building performance. These points can be defined as the ones where the 9 
building performance for a particular archetype is closer to the performance typically found in another zone rather than 10 
being close to the performance found in the majority of points within its allocated zone.  11 
For any particular archetype, it is possible to calculate the percentage of misclassified areas for a given set of climatic 12 
zones. This provides a quantitative indication of the match between the climate of each zone and the corresponding 13 
performance found in buildings exposed to this climate. The sum of bars in Figure 5b indicates that the percentage of 14 
misclassified areas corresponds to 10% of the area of the territory, considering this particular climatic zoning methodology 15 
and the archetype under analysis. These areas are identified in Figure 5c. 16 
It is worth mentioning that the percentage of misclassified areas must be calculated for different archetypes representing 17 
the building stock, as different buildings show different sensitivity to each climatic variable. While one archetype with high 18 
window-to-wall ratio may be very sensitive to solar radiation, another archetype with an evaporative cooling system may be 19 
particularly sensitive to variations in relative humidity. The climatic zoning is meant to be applicable to a wide range of 20 
buildings in the stock, therefore it is natural that the percentage of misclassified areas will vary depending on the archetype 21 
analysed. Consider the example of Figure 6a, where values of the percentage of misclassified areas are presented for three 22 
different archetypes for a particular climatic zoning under validation. In this case, a limited number of archetypes is used for 23 
simplicity, so results can be easily presented in a graph such as Figure 6b. In reality, hundreds of archetypes will often be 24 
used to properly describe the building stock of a certain territory. To address this, the Mean Percentage of Misclassified 25 
Area (MPMA) is introduced as the key quality index to support the validation of climatic zoning results. MPMA can 26 
combine the results of percentage of misclassified areas for all archetypes, providing a single value to indicate the overall 27 
agreement between climatic zoning and performance for a given building stock (as shown in Figure 6c). In the case of 28 
Figure 6c, the MPMA is 10%, i.e. one out of 10 areas in the territory was misclassified in the climatic zoning under 29 
analysis. This value is not necessarily good or bad, as such judgement must be made by policy-makers who can take an 30 
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informed decision about the suitability of a climatic zoning (with its MPMA) for a given building energy policy. Validation 1 
is, after all, a qualitative process supported by quantitative evidence.  2 
This section described the proposed validation procedure, discussed the production of building performance maps and 3 
introduced a quality index to assess a climatic zoning. The use of this procedure is exemplified in the next sections in a case 4 
study of potential climatic zoning alternatives for Nicaragua. 5 
3 Case study: Methodology 6 
3.1 Climatic zonings for Nicaragua 7 
Climatic zonings previously developed using the following four methodologies were adopted here [7]: degree-days 8 
based on ASHRAE guidelines (Figure 7a), cluster analysis using three and four zones ( Figure 7b and c respectively) and 9 
administrative divisions taken as climatic zones (Figure 7d). Degree-days and cluster analysis were based on weather data 10 
for building energy simulation from Autodesk Green Building Studio [59]. This data is based on a combination of 11 
observational data and weather modelling at a spatial resolution of approximately 20km [59] using the Rapid Update Cycle 12 
(RUC) [61] and Mesoscale Meteorological Model version 5 (MM5) [62]. Weather data for 328 locations were used in the 13 
zoning and a number of quality assurance measures were taken regarding the data processing to avoid errors in the 14 
manipulation of such large datasets (e.g. comparison with climatic data from other sources showing a standard deviation of 15 
air temperature ±5%, visual inspection of data plots for each variable and location, data analysis of intermediate results 16 
during data processing) [7]. The four climatic zonings depicted in Figure 7 have many similarities but also present very 17 
distinctive features as they disagree on the classification of RI1LFDUDJXD¶VWHUULWRU\ [7]. There are solid arguments to 18 
take or refuse each one of them as the ideal candidate for climatic zoning of Nicaragua [7] and the validation procedure 19 
proposed here can cast light on this complex decision-making problem which is currently open.  20 
3.2 Building performance maps 21 
This section describes assumptions and settings adopted in building energy simulations carried out for this study, where four 22 
archetype buildings were addressed. The number of archetypes was kept small to facilitate the understanding of results by 23 
the reader; the validation procedure is equally applicable to large numbers of archetypes [26]. In this case study, all four 24 
archetypes are based on the same geometry, a typical dwelling commonly found in Nicaragua (Figure 8) and validated 25 
through field measurements [63]. The properties of each archetype are summarized in Table 1. Archetype 1 represents the 26 
base case. Archetype 2 was simulated with a fixed air change rate to represent a simplification often adopted in energy 27 
assessment for labelling of dwellings in tropical countries [11,64]. Archetype 3 represents an alternative orientation over the 28 
North-South axis, which entails the largest facades of the dwelling being more exposed to solar heat gains. Archetype 4 29 
describes a case with an improved envelope which is, in principle, desirable for this climate but has cost implications that 30 
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may hinder its usage. Occupancy patterns and internal gains were based on previous studies [65]. In spite of using the same 1 
archetypes for simulations in all parts of the country, this study does not imply that any single building (or set of properties) 2 
is able to provide adequate performance in all climatic zones. There is an implicit understanding that once the climatic 3 
zoning is validated, a subsequent study will investigate optimum properties for each zone.  4 
Residential buildings in Nicaragua often do not have HVAC therefore energy consumption is not a suitable performance 5 
indicator in this study. Hence, thermal comfort was adopted as the building performance indicator. The number of degree-6 
hours of discomfort per year in the main zones of the building (Room 1, Room 2, Room 3 and the Living room in Figure 8) 7 
was calculated according to 80% acceptability limits of the adaptive comfort model on ASHRAE Standard 55 -2013 8 
[66,67]. Results for these zones were used to calculate the average number of degree-hours of discomfort per year in the 9 
dwelling, which was used in the performance maps and calculation of MPMA.  10 
Simulations were conducted using the program EnergyPlus [27,68,69] for 328 locations in Nicaragua, the same locations 11 
adopted in the development of climatic zonings depicted in Figure 7; weather data in the simulations was also the same used 12 
in the zoning. Archetypes with natural ventilation were simulated using the airflow network capability available in 13 
EnergyPlus software, based on recommendations from previous studies [17,70]. Pre and post-processing were fully 14 
automated using MatlabR14, including quality assurance measures to prevent errors during data manipulations (by using in-15 
depth analysis of results for a sample of archetypes and locations). Simulation results of each archetype were then 16 
georeferenced using ArcGIS 10.5. For each climatic zoning alternative in Figure 7, performance data was coupled to the 17 
corresponding climatic zones. Subsequently, the frequency distribution based on performance results was calculated and 18 
analysed. The percentage of misclassified areas of each zone was then identified and the MPMA calculated.  19 
4 Results of the case study 20 
4.1 Building performance maps 21 
This section discusses the results of simulations depicted in performance maps for each archetype. This analysis must be 22 
conducted prior to the validation of climatic zoning to assure the consistency of building performance data. Figure 9 shows 23 
four performance maps based on simulations results (degree-hours of discomfort per year) for the archetypes described in 24 
Table 1. In spite of remarkable differences in the magnitude of performance illustrated in Figure 9, the areas in the country 25 
with best or worst performance are consistent for the various archetypes. Regions presenting the highest values of degree-26 
hours of discomfort are predominantly located in the Pacific region (red colours in Figure 9 a, b and c, and light blue in 27 
Figure 9d), which hosts most of the population of Nicaragua (65%). In contrast, the lowest values of degree-hours of 28 
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discomfort are mainly encountered in the north central and north Atlantic region (dark blue in all the maps), which have 1 
higher altitudes than the rest of the country.  2 
Figure 9a and 9b present a very similar performance pattern as the corresponding archetypes only differ in the 3 
ventilation configuration. Archetype 1 was simulated with natural ventilation and Archetype 2 was simulated with a fixed 4 
infiltration of 4 ACH [11,64,71]. The ranges of performance of map a varies from 200 to 1800 degree-hours of discomfort 5 
while in map b, discomfort ranges from 150 to 2200 degree-hours. This difference implies that the peak values of degree-6 
hours of Figure 9b (Archetype 2) reached up to 22% more than Figure 9a (Archetype 1). This difference is considerable and 7 
it demonstrate that simplifications (e.g. assumed air change rate) adopted in labelling schemes for naturally ventilated 8 
buildings in hot countries, or hot periods of the year, may mask the effect of climate on building performance, putting at risk 9 
the effectiveness of building regulations derived from those programs. 10 
Figure 9c illustrates the performance of Archetype 3. Its orientation over the north-south axis increases the exposure of 11 
the largest facades of the dwelling to solar heat gains. Therefore, when compared with the Figure 9a, the number of degree-12 
hours of discomfort is significantly higher. These results are consistent with the low level of insulation in these archetypes, 13 
which makes solar heat gains a highly relevant factor for building performance. Archetype 4 (Figure 9d), shows a 14 
remarkable improvement in energy performance due to its improved envelope, with degree-hours of discomfort varying 15 
from 140 to 560 degree-hours of discomfort per year. 16 
4.2 In-depth analysis of Archetype 2 and the climatic zoning based on cooling degree days 17 
This section provides an in-depth analysis of results of one archetype and one climatic zoning, in order to exemplify the 18 
calculation of the percentage of misplace areas in this case study. The analysis in this section contrasts CDD-10 climatic 19 
zones (Figure 7a) with the performance map for Archetype 2 (Figure 9b). 20 
Figure 10a shows histograms of frequency distribution of performance results in each CDD-10 climatic zone. Nicaragua 21 
is divided into three zones according to the CDD-10 method. Zone1, which is the hottest zone of the country, is mainly 22 
located in the Pacific Coast and fragments of the Atlantic Coast. In this zone, the performance of Archetype 2 covers a very 23 
wide range of values, from 700 to 2200 degree-hours of discomfort (Figure 10a - bars in dark red and hatched red/white). In 24 
this zone, it is difficult to identify a dominant range of performance as results show a widespread distribution. Such large 25 
spread is consistent with climatic variation in the zone described in Ref. [7]. Zone 2, located in the Atlantic and Central 26 
regions, is the largest zone in the country. This zone also presents a wide range of performance results for this archetype, 27 
from 350 to 1500 degree-hours of discomfort (Figure 10a ± bars in black and hatched black/white). However, results in this 28 
zone are less spread than in Zone 1 and there is a clear peak in performance between 600 and 700 degree-hours of 29 
discomfort. Zone 3, located at the high altitude area in the Central region of the country, presents a narrow range of 30 
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simulation results (partly due to its small extension), varying from 150 to 600 degree-hours of discomfort for Archetype 2 1 
(Figure 10a ± bars in blue and hatched blue/white). The performance with higher frequency observed in this zone is around 2 
300 degree-hours of discomfort per year.  3 
In spite of each zone showing a distinct overall performance for Archetype 2, there are significant overlaps between the 4 
bars in Figure 10a. This overlap is highlighted in Figure 10a using solid and hatched bars. In the figure, solid bars represent 5 
areas within each zone that are considered correctly placed, while hatch bars represent cases belonging to misclassified 6 
areas. Let¶Vtake, for example, bars regarding the performance of 700 degree-hours of discomfort per year. The majority of 7 
the areas where Archetype 2 shows such performance are placed in Zone 2 (solid black bar in Figure 10a). However, in a 8 
few areas of Zone 1 and 3, this archetype also shows performance around 700 degree-hours of discomfort per year (hatched 9 
bars in red and blue respectively). These areas in Zones 1 and 3 are considered misclassified, as the performance in these 10 
areas is closer to the one in Zone 2 rather than to the typical performance in Zones 1 and 3.  11 
Figure 10b presents the frequency bars of misclassified points for Archetype 2 in the three zones of the CDD-10 climatic 12 
zoning. The sum of points represented by these bars gives the percentage of misclassified areas for this particular archetype 13 
in this climatic zoning, which is equal to 16%. This is the main output of this section and the process must be repeated for 14 
other archetypes and climatic zonings under validation. Section 4.3 addresses the combination of such results in the 15 
calculation of the MPMA for each climatic zoning. However, before proceeding with the calculation of MPMA, it is 16 
important to analyse the overall spatial distribution of misclassified areas and enquire about the possible physical causes for 17 
differences in performance observed in the simulations (as a quality assurance measure in the validation process). 18 
The bars in Figure 10b correspond to actual locations in the territory; these locations are identified in the map on Figure 19 
10c. In the map, three major misclassified areas can be observed: 20 
x In Zone 1, the areas located in the Atlantic Coast are identified as misclassified, as performance results in that 21 
area are closer to predominant performance in Zone 2.  22 
x The boundary between Zones 1 and 2 shows a large misclassified area, originally placed in Zone 2, but 23 
showing performance of Archetype 2 much closer to the one found in Zone 1.  24 
x Zone 3 has a large misclassified area, where the performance is closer to the one found in Zone 2 rather than 25 
the performance found in the rest of Zone 3.  26 
The reasons for such misclassification reside in the complex interaction between several climatic variables and the many 27 
energy flow paths in the building, interaction that is not captured by the CDD-10 method for climatic zoning (based only on 28 
mean daily temperature and a simplified criterion related to humidity levels). The next paragraph analyses in further detail 29 
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the performance of Archetype 2 in two locations in Nicaragua, in order to exemplify the nature of such interactions and 1 
bring physical meaning to the misclassifications seen in Figure 10.  2 
Points A and B in Figure 10c are both located in the same CDD-10 Climatic Zone (Zone 2), however they exhibit 3 
substantially different performance results. Point A is placed in an area correctly classified as Zone 2, while Point B is 4 
placed in a misclassified area. Figure 11 illustrates a set of comparison between these two points. Figure 11a shows a plot of 5 
building performance results (x-axis) versus CDD-10 data used by the climatic zoning method (y-axis). In this figure, Point 6 
A fits into the predominant performance range of Zone 2, while Point B has the same range of performance of several points 7 
classified as Zone 1 instead. Figure 11a shows a strong (but far from perfect) correlation between CDD-10 and degree-hours 8 
of discomfort per year. Differences observed between Points A and B in terms of CDD-10 are in the order of 1% (5711 in 9 
Point A and 5849 in Point B), while the difference in degree-hours of discomfort is in the order of 35% (751 in point A to 10 
1156 in point B). CDD-10 neglected several climatic variables such as solar radiation, wind speed and direction; to a certain 11 
extent daily temperature amplitude is also neglected. These features of CDD-10 can mask significant climatic variations 12 
between two locations. In the example of Points A and B, the global solar radiation is significantly higher in Point B when 13 
compared to Point A (around 20% on average over the year). This difference leads to 10 to 28 % higher heat gains through 14 
windows when Archetype 2 is place at Point B in comparison with Point A (as exemplified in Figure 11b for a given room 15 
and month of the year). This difference in heat gains translates into higher operative temperature inside the dwelling, 16 
directly affecting the number of degree-hours of discomfort per year (as exemplified in Figure 11c). 17 
This section provided an in-depth analysis of results for a particular archetype, considering the validation of a particular 18 
climatic zoning for Nicaragua. The next section provides the overall results of percentage of misclassified areas for the four 19 
archetypes and MPMA for all climatic zoning under validation in this case study. 20 
4.3 Results of overall performance of the four climatic zoning alternatives under validation 21 
The use of different building archetypes in the climatic zoning process is fundamental, as each building has a different 22 
sensitivity to climatic variations due to its particular properties and shape. These different sensitivities lead to variations in 23 
the percentage of misclassified areas for each archetype in the validation of a given climatic zoning. Results of percentage 24 
of misclassified areas for each archetype adopted in this research are summarized in Figure 12, considering each one of the 25 
climatic zoning alternatives in Figure 7. In spite of small variations, results are consistently around 15 and 25% for zonings 26 
based on clustering with three or four zones and for CDD-10. Climatic zoning based on administrative divisions has the 27 
worst results when compared to other zoning alternatives, which highlights the capabilities of this validation procedure for 28 
identifying this zoning methodology as the one with poorest correlations with climate. For brevity, the recommended in-29 
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depth analysis of results for each archetype, under each of the climatic zoning alternative (similar to the contents of Section 1 
4.2) is not included in the paper and can be accessed in Ref. [63]. The following overall trends can be observed in Figure 12:  2 
x Buildings with less interaction with the climate show a lower percentage of misclassified areas (e.g. Archetype 2 3 
which has a fixed air change rate instead of natural ventilation which is strongly correlated to wind speed and 4 
direction); 5 
x Misclassified areas tend to be higher in cases having a narrower range of performance results (e.g. Archetype 4 ± 6 
improved envelope); 7 
x Building orientation plays a significant role in the misclassified areas results, as it changes the interaction between 8 
the building envelope and solar radiation (particularly visible in the comparison of results of Archetypes 1 and 3 in 9 
the CDD-10 climatic zoning). 10 
 Results indicate that the performance of each climatic zoning alternative depends on the climatic features addressed by 11 
this zoning methodology in relation to the characteristics of the building stock. An example to illustrate this statement is the 12 
case of Archetype 4, which has an improved envelope and natural ventilation. This archetype shows the lowest level of 13 
misclassification in 4-Cluster climatic zoning (17%) when compared with the other methodologies (20%, 24% and 34% 14 
misclassification in Figure 12). This is related to the features captured by this climatic zoning, which defines a 4th zone in 15 
Nicaragua close to the lake region due to its particular wind speed, humidity and daily amplitude [7]. These features are 16 
ignored by the other climatic zoning alternatives, which show a single zone for the entire Pacific coast. As Archetype 4 17 
benefits from such climatic features, the definition of a zone in this region of the country reduces the occurrence of 18 
misclassified areas for this particular building. The other archetypes with typical envelopes are less sensitive to these 19 
climatic features and for these archetypes the 4-Cluster climatic zoning does not show improved results when compared to 20 
3-Cluster zoning. This example highlights the strong interaction between climatic zoning, building stock and energy 21 
performance and indicates the need to tailor climatic zoning to particular applications in order to obtain optimum results.  22 
Based on results from Figure 12, the Mean Percentage of Misclassified Areas was calculated for each methodology 23 
(Figure 13). The 3-Cluster Climatic Zoning presented the lowest MPMA (18%) and the Administrative divisions, the 24 
highest (30%). The climatic zonings based on 3-Cluster, 4-Cluster and CDD-10 have similar MPMA, around 20%. This 25 
means that around one out five points would be wrongly classified by these three climatic zoning methodologies. CDD-10 26 
or cluster methodology can all be applied if a policy maker judges this level of misclassified areas is acceptable, otherwise 27 
another climatic zoning methodology must be applied or developed to reduce the level of misclassification. 28 
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The climatic zoning alternatives for Nicaragua were only used in this paper to demonstrate the capabilities of the 1 
validation procedure. These alternatives are not meant to be used in policymaking prior to validation with a larger sample of 2 
the building stock (and with clear goals for the climatic zoning under validation).  3 
5 Conclusions 4 
Based on the data and analysis provided in this paper, the following general conclusions can be drawn: 5 
x The proposed performance-based procedure to assess the validity of climatic zoning is the first method to compare 6 
climatic zoning candidates using objective and quantitative methods. 7 
x This method was capable of quantifying the level of agreement between climatic zoning and building performance. 8 
x Results indicate a considerable number of misplaced areas in a climatic zoning based on the degree-day method; 9 
x Results indicate the equivalent validity of the degree-day and cluster methods for climatic zoning in a tropical 10 
climate aimed at buildings without HVAC. 11 
x The quality index for climatic zoning validation introduced in this paper, the Mean Percentage of Misclassified 12 
Areas (MPMA), provides a clear indication of the mismatch between zoning and building performance. 13 
These general conclusions are further corroborated by the following detailed conclusions from the case study focused on 14 
domestic buildings with no HVAC in a tropical country. 15 
x MPMA increases for high performance archetypes, in which performance variation over the territory tends to be 16 
narrower. 17 
x All tested climatic zoning methodologies tend to perform better regarding archetypes with small interaction with 18 
climate (such as archetypes with fixed air flow rates rather than naturally ventilated). 19 
x The best case result among the climatic zoning methodologies assessed in this study (3-cluster analysis) presented 20 
a MPMA of 18 %, i.e. 1 out of 5 points is wrongly placed in a climatic zone it does not belong to. The same level 21 
of misclassification is also observed in climatic zoning based on CDD-10. 22 
x The performance-based validation of climatic zoning was able to identify the least accurate climatic zoning method 23 
(based on administrative divisions) which had the highest MPMA ± 30%.  24 
x The case study results highlight the strong interaction between climatic zoning, building stock and energy 25 
performance and indicates the need to tailor climatic zoning to particular applications in order to obtain optimum 26 
results. 27 
Future studies should investigate the application of building performance simulation in the development of the climatic 28 
zoning rather than only applying simulation as a validation tool. In particular, future studies may address: (a) the ranges of 29 
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performance variations in the zones (acceptable variations within the zoning), (b) zoning resolution (number of zones), (c) 1 
definition of zone boundaries under uncertainty and its implications in policy-making, as well as (d) continuity constraints 2 
in zoning (usage of continuous zones or zones fragmented throughout the territory). This work has a direct impact in the 3 
building environment, as it can be used to validate the many existing climatic zoning methods implemented in more than 50 4 
countries worldwide [4].  5 
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Figure 1 . Climatic zoning methodological flow a) current approach and b) proposed approach 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 . Climatic zoning validation methodological flow 
 
Figure Captions
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Figure 3 . Key elements in the production of building performance maps 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4 . Frequency distribution of data points in the map with a given building performance result for one 
particular archetype, a) Zone 1, b) Zone 2 and c) overlap between both zones. 
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Figure 5 . Histograms of performance for one archetype presenting a) overlap between zones, b) misclassified points 
and c) misclassified areas.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 . Scheme of the calculation of the Mean Percentage of Misclassified Areas (MPMA) based on the 
misclassified areas for different archetypes. 
 4 
 
Figure 7 . Climatic zoning options obtained using the following methodologies: a) degree-days, b) 3-cluster c), 4-
cluster and d) administrative divisions. 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8 . Geometry of the archetype buildings adopted in this study 
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Figure 9 . Building performance maps for the four archetypes showing variation in the number of degree-hours of 
discomfort per year 
 6 
 
Figure 10 Overlap between zones based on CDD10 for Archetype 2, a) frequency distribution of simulation results, 
b) misclassified points and c) misclassified areas  
 
 7 
 
Figure 11 Comparison of two locations classified in the same zone by the CDD-10 methodology but having different 
performances for Archetype 2, a) correlation between CDD-10 and performance results, b) monthly heat gain 
through the window in Room 2 and c) operative temperature inside Room 2 (March 31st). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12 Percentage of misclassified areas of four archetypes for regarding climatic zonings alternatives based on 
the following methodologies a) 3-Cluster, b) 4±Cluster c) CDD-10 and d) Administrative divisions 
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Figure 13 Mean Percentage of Misclassified Area (MPMA) for each climatic zoning alternative 
 
 
Tables 
 
Table 1 . Thermal properties of common practice case (archetype 1) and changes in properties of 
additional archetypes (in comparison to archetype 1) 
 
 
 Archetype 1 Archetype 2 Archetype 3 Archetype 4 
Input parameters Common  practice case 
Fixed air  
change rate 
Alternative 
orientation 
Improved 
envelope 
U-value 
W/(m2 K) 
External 
walls  3.10  - - 1.30  
Internal 
partitions 2.10 - - 1.10 
Roof 2.55 - - 2.20  
Solar 
absorptance (-) 
External 
Walls  0.70 - - 0.30  
Roof 0.55 - - 0.50  
SHGC (-) 0.86 - - 0.70  
Ventilation 
Openable 
windows 
Fixed infiltration 
(4 ACH) - - 
Orientation Northeast-
Southwest 
- North-South - 
 
Table
